Pro8mm Home Movie Legacy Transfer Order Form
2805 West Magnolia Blvd. Burbank, CA 91505 Ph: 818-848-5522 info@pro8mm.com

PLEASE INCLUDE THIS FORM WITH THE CUSTOMER CONTACT SHEET FOR PAYMENT & SHIPPING INFO
First Name:____________________
Phone:____________________

Last Name:_____________________

Email:____________________________

Please Read: All transfers are un-scheduled. May take up to 8 weeks
Film will be prepped & cleaned onto larger archival safe reels in 200’, 400’ or 800’ increments.
If you’d like your film & files in a chronological order # each reel. Please check which package you would like for your
home movie transfer:

❍BASIC STANDARD DEFINITION : One-Light Standard Definition Transfer 720 x 480i. Framing will be 4x3.
$62.50 minimum Please choose: ❍ ProRes SD files (files that you can edit)

❍

DVD (viewable only) DVD TITLE:________________

❍BASIC DATA: Best-Light Data Transfer 948 x 720p. Framing will be 4x3.
$62.50 minimum Please choose: ❍ ProRes SD files (files that you can edit)

❍

DVD (viewable only) DVD TITLE:________________

❍PROFESSIONAL

HIGH DEFINITION: Scene to scene color & exposure corrected scanned at 23.98psf in
beautiful 1920 x 1080p HD quality. Files will be ProRes 422 (1 GB / min) in 4x3 pillar box framing.
(Files may look sped up if shot at 18fps) $125 minimum ❍ Make My Master at 18fps in 23.98psf
❍DATA 2K: Data Scan in 2K (Raw Data Files Linear / Low Contrast.) Files will be Full Aperture 2K 2048 x 1556.
Files will be ProRes 422 (2 GB / min) $100 minimum
❍Framed (4x3)

Please choose: ❍ Overscan (past edges of film)
Please choose: ❍ 18p Master
❍ 24p Master

Upgrades:

❍MULTI-FORMAT: Get a second format of your film (ie: DVD copies).
❍ 2 Formats (+$0.50 per foot)
❍ 3 Formats (+$0.75 per foot)
❍ 4 Formats (+$1.00 per foot)
❍Extra DVDs +$10 per disc:______________
❍ SPEED IT UP: Turn around expedited to 2-3 business-days (schedule permitting): +25% of the
package cost
❍ FILM WITH SOUND: Please Inquire. Cost varies by sound type.
❍ CHAPTER OR FILE STOPS FOR FILM OR DVDS: +$10 PER STOP
❍ PREP TO UN-PREP: Put your film back on the original reels (cost per foot w/ $35 min.)
❍16mm (+$0.05)
❍Regular 8 (+$0.15)
❍Super 8 (+$0.10)
❍ 10-Bit un-compressed DPX file upgrade (Pro HD & Data 2K scans only) +$0.50 per foot

Hard Drives for Digital Files:

Hard Drives are available for purchase or you may supply your own: If you have over 1200 feet it’s free!

❍I will purchase one from Pro8mm
❍I supply my own (must be empty and un-formatted)
❍I Qualify for a free Hard Drive (over 1200 feet of film- must be ProRes 422 only)
DRIVE FORMATTING: * You must indicate a format for your computer. ❍PC (NTFS)
❍MAC (HFS+)

**You MUST select a format. Jobs will not be completed until a drive is provided to Pro8mm and a format is chosen. **
Terms & Conditions: Prep and Clean is required when scanning to digital and is included in your package. If you’d like your film back on the
original reels there is an extra charge. Storage devices purchased through Pro8mm come with a 2-year manufacture warranty. Pro8mm will
assume no responsibility for retransfers or re-placement storage devices for client provided hard drives (this includes existing material on
your drive.) Know your flow. Pro8mm has many combinations for workflows. We cannot take responsibility for what your system can or
cannot handle. If you are not sure, please ask we can help you! We are not responsible for image instability due to bad splices or film that
has shrunk. If you need something that is not listed on this form, please inquire. A form is required each time you transfer with us so we
can ensure that every job is completed at the correct specifications.
Print Name:_____________________________

Signature:_____________________________________

Date:_____________

